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Victims of Crime and Leniency
A NOTE FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, MIRIAM SHEHANE
I can’t believe it is July already. We have been so busy on so many projects that I, for one, feel as if I’m going around in
circles. Our first priority, though, is the crime victims. I have been amazed how Shelly and Joyce have been able to help so
many hurting victims, yet find time to coordinate the many functions VOCAL has within the year. One way, I have noticed is
at every event we have Shelly’s husband, Chuck, and her two girls, Matlei and Jordan, who are working as hard as or harder
than any of us. For Shelly, we sometimes have four people working for one paycheck. I keep wondering if at some point they
aren’t going to ask when they are supposed to be compensated. Joyce is the person that the 24-hour phone line is directed to;
therefore, if we had to pay her for all the overtime she puts in we would be in much more financial trouble than we already are.
Speaking of funding, we have been informed that VOCAL’s ADECA grant is being cut again plus we lost $50,000 in the
general fund budget and another 17 percent of the $100,000 designated could be reduced.
God has always directed someone our way over these 25 years and it has enabled us to become the powerful organization we
are today, though operating on a shoestring budget. This could not have happened without all our volunteers and the faith you
have in VOCAL. We are desperately working on legislation that will give us the funding to do great things for crime victims all
over the State of Alabama, but with all of your help we can make it happen. Please keep our organization in your prayers and I
will try to keep you posted on our progress.

THE HONORABLE ELLEN BROOKS
RECOGNIZED FOR HER PURSUIT OF JUSTICE
The Honorable Ellen Brooks, District Attorney of the
15th Judicial Circuit, was honored by V.O.C.A.L. Angel
House with the unveiling of her portrait. Ms. Brooks is
well known throughout Alabama for her leadership in
the pursuit of justice for victims and their families. Ms.
Brooks' initiatives reinstated victims’ rights in state
agencies which had ignored them previously. Her
portrait was unveiled at the Annual DA's Conference in
Orange Beach, Alabama.
The portrait will be displayed at the State
headquarters of V.O.C.A.L. Angel House in
Montgomery.

PAROLE HEARING FOR QUENETTE SHEHANE’S MURDERER TO BE HELD AUGUST 4
Jerry Lee Jones, AIS #131136
Five days before Christmas in 1976, Quenette Shehane went to the corner convenience store to buy a bottle of salad dressing.
She had finished college at Birmingham Southern and had just completed her job at Parisian. She was packed and ready to go
home for the holidays and to start her new journey in the Master’s Program at Auburn University. She had decided to have one
last meal with her fiancée. When she drove to the corner store, she only had $2.00 in her hand; not even her purse. She was
coming right back (so she thought). Three horrible men abducted Quenette from the store as she was coming out. They
repeatedly raped her and then shot her many times. They then threw her naked body out of the car by a ravine. Jerry Lee Jones
had three trials. The first came back with Capital Murder and he received a sentence of death, as well as at the second trial.
The third trial, and five years later, the jury came back with a lesser included charge of Murder. Jones received only a Life
Sentence. Please help us protest by letter (Alabama Board of Pardons and Paroles, P.O. Box 302405, Montgomery,

AL 36130-2405--include the inmate’s name and AIS number) or in person.
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CHAPTER NEWS
JEFFERSON COUNTY CHAPTER

Roebuck Precinct, Red Lane Road, Birmingham, 1st Thursday of each month, 3 p.m.
Chapter President: Carol Melton, (205) 841-1465; Email carolmeltonb@bellsouth.net
Chapter Mailing Address: 4162 51st Avenue North, Birmingham, Alabama 35217

Chapter President, Carol Melton, wishes to thank everyone who helped the vigil turn out so well for Jefferson County. She
may have missed mentioning the names of some, so please know that each and every one of you is appreciated for your hard
work.
Chapter members attended parole hearings in May and they all turned out well. It is truly amazing how all of the defendants
find God. They all think that because they take classes and get their G.E.D. that it wipes everything out that they did. No
matter how horrible the crime they should be paroled.
About fifteen people attended the May meeting. As par for the course, some trials have been put off, which is so hard for
the victims.
Chapter members also went to Montgomery in June for parole hearings. We have acquired two nicknames. Jeanette Carr
and Doris Hancock call us the Get Along Gang, and the Parole Board calls us the Birmingham Gang.
We had a plea bargain for one of the defendants in the Seth Olafson trial. Also the sentencing was put off for Carley Taylor.
SHELBY COUNTY CHAPTER

Owens House, Columbiana, 2nd Saturday of each month, 2 p.m.
Chapter President: Johnnie Doss Page, (205) 669-4238
Chapter Mailing Address: P. O. Box 32, Columbiana, Alabama 35051

The Chapter held its annual golf tournament fundraiser on May 17 at Magnolia Hills Golf Course in Columbiana. We
appreciate all of those who sponsored holes and those who played in the tournament. Chapter President, Johnnie Page, attended
parole hearings on July 1 to protest paroles for all of the inmates scheduled for hearings.
SHOALS CHAPTER

Christian Faith Church, 640 County Road 323, Florence, 2nd Tuesday of each month, 6:30 p.m.
Chapter President: Denny Kimbrel, (256) 757-1354; Email bamafnatk@aol.com
Chapter Mailing Address: 442 County Road 111, Killen, Alabama 35645

Emerson Gatewood, age 37, was convicted for the Capital Murder of Parunta Turner, age 29, in Florence. After only 5
minutes all 12 Jurors voted for life without parole. The sentencing will be August 8. Gatewood’s two co-defendants, Kelvin
Hines (age 31) and Steven Harrison (age 30) pleaded guilty to Murder with both getting a life sentence with possibility of
parole. Some members from VOCAL supported the Turner family throughout the trial.
Kenny Strickland was indicted for murder, arson, and robbery, of Rusty Earnest from Rogersville. The pretrial & trial will
be coming up soon. The Earnest family has joined VOCAL and is attending our meetings.
David and William Nard, father and son, were indicted for Capital Murder and the co-defendant Greg Willinton indicted for
murder in the death of Greg Wright from Green Hill. These pre trials and trials are also coming up soon. Members of VOCAL
are supporting the Wright family.
Shoals Chapter would like to thank all that supported our Musical Fund Raiser back in April and a special thanks to Janet
Carr & Doris Hancock for coming from Montgomery to speak on behalf of Attorney General Troy King. At the end of the day
we had a balloon release in honor of our loved ones. A big thanks to Houston and Henry County D.A. Doug Valeska from
Dothan for the money he gave each VOCAL Chapter. And thanks to the Shoals members who worked so hard during the
weeks before our fundraiser.
SOUTHEAST CHAPTER

Wiregrass Angel House, 105 N. Bell, Dothan, 2nd Monday of each month, 6:30 p.m.
Chapter President: Pat Jones, (334) 585-2684; Email gary399@centurytel.net
Chapter Mailing Address: 406 Hickory Grove Road, Dothan, Alabama 36310

“Weeping may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning.” Psalms 30:5
Trust God in the sad times, ask Him for strength, and joy will return. This is His promise.
Prayer for the day: “When I feel lonely and troubled, Lord, help me to remember that You are always near me with a loving
hand to give me strength. Amen.”
**************
We attended the open house for Wiregrass Angel House July 1st. It was a great day. Thanks to all who attended and helped
make this day wonderful. VOCAL members and those who wish to attend our monthly meetings, we will meet August 11th,
6:30 pm at the Wiregrass Angel House, corner of Main and North Bell Street.
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Tuscaloosa Co. Courthouse, 1st Floor, County Chambers, 2nd Thursday of each month, 6 p.m.
Chapter President: Betty Holland (205) 556-6390, Email hollandbetty@bellsouth.net
Chapter Mailing Address: P.O. Box 71709, Tuscaloosa, AL 35407

The Tuscaloosa Chapter held their annual July social at the Cypress Inn on July 10th. There were 15 members present. It was a
very refreshing get together. Our next regular meeting will be October 9th, 6:00 pm, first floor of the Tuscaloosa County
Courthouse. We meet quarterly the 2nd Thursday night except July and December which are at different locations. Chapter
President, Betty Holland, did an editorial in The Tuscaloosa News opposing the Senate Bill 15. She also wrote Governor Riley
a letter opposing his signing of the bill.
Victims of Crime and Leniency

DEJA’VU
When a loved one is murdered it’s never really over. As victims we think we
will feel better after the police apprehend the criminal or after we get to trial or after
the criminal goes to prison, but we usually leave the courtroom feeling there is no
justice even if we get the death penalty (which are few and far between). We will
probably die of old age before they’re executed due to appellate judges. Even if we
should be fortunate enough to actually have one executed during our lifetime; it is
still not justice. No criminal’s life could ever equal the life of our loved one.
Just a few days ago I went into my boss’s office and tears were rolling down her
cheeks. She was looking through Quenette’s book, getting ready for the parole
hearing of Jerry Lee Jones. After 31 years it’s not over and the heart wrenching
terror Quenette endured on December 20, 1976 at the hands of the three men that
abducted her is permanently branded in the minds of her family.
Quenette was a gifted vocalist, just graduated from Birmingham Southern
College and accepted at Auburn for their Masters program in education. She was
looking forward to teaching children in public education. She was very petite 4ft.
10in. tall, less than 100 lbs., and no match for even one of her abductors. Not only
did these three rapist/murderers take Quenette’s life, they also took her family’s life
as they knew it. Life would never be the same for Miriam, Edward, Sonya or Jon,
or Quenette’s finance, Ramsey. Quenette’s case has changed lives for all victims in
Alabama.
Victims had no rights at that time. Miriam has devoted her life to changing that
in Quenette’s honor and Edward has been there helping and supporting her. Only in
the last few years Sonya began to deal with her grief; during the trial years she was
always Quenette’s little sister and could never let her guard down. And Jon being
the big brother had a lot of unresolved issues.
Just surviving this horrible trauma without losing their minds is a miracle and
changing the lives of victims in Alabama has brought honor to Quenette and the
Shehane family. God Bless Them.
Joyce Miller, LPC

SAYING GOODBYE

Established in 1982
A 501c3 Non-Profit Organization
Miriam Shehane, Executive Director

Angel House & Wiregrass Angel House
Projects by V.O.C.A.L.
Shelly Linderman, Project Director
VOCAL is an advocacy group for victims’
rights consisting of concerned citizens, victims
of crime and their families, law enforcement
officers, attorneys, and others interested in
reducing crime and improving the plight
of its victims.
VOCAL Angel House
422 South Court Street
P.O. Box 4449
Montgomery, AL 36103
1-800-239-3219
(334) 262-7197
Fax: (334) 834-5645
E-mail: vocalonline@yahoo.com
Website: www.vocalonline.org
Wiregrass Angel House
105 North Bell
P.O. Box 7133
Dothan, AL 36302
(334) 702-7010
Fax: (334) 702-7014
Chapters include Jefferson, Shelby,
Shoals, Southeast, and Tuscaloosa
The VOCAL NEWSLETTER is published bimonthly in January, March, May, July,
September, and November. Annual VOCAL
membership dues include subscription. Send
news items to Mitzie Wheat, Editor, at the
VOCAL address or to mwheat@bellsouth.net.

Goodbyes are so hard to say that I just normally avoid them and pretend everyone is still in their place. It is with sadness
that we must say goodbye to Jill Garvin as the director of Homicide Survivors in Huntsville. She will be leaving in August to
move to Colorado. She is leaving Victim Services at this time to renew her spirit before she suffers burnout. I have really
enjoyed working with Jill. We have consulted on several cases and often sharing a parole hearing for the benefit of the victims’
families. It is so important that each agency for victim services work together. Jill has always been easy to work with and
accommodating to us. Thank you, Jill. We will miss you greatly.
Recently as we were preparing to open the Wiregrass Angel House new facility, we contacted Child Protect in Montgomery
for advice. We planned a child’s play therapy room for children that have witnessed violence or had lost a parent to violence.
Crystal Gregory was so very gracious at our request to visit their facility. The staff met with us, showed us each room,
explained each function and purpose, and sent us a CD of their facility.
Due to their hospitality we have a really great children’s play therapy room in Dothan. Thank you Crystal and all the staff of
Child Protect.
Joyce Miller
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THE OPENING OF WIREGRASS ANGEL HOUSE
For close to a year now, the DA’s
office staff, local law enforcement, and
volunteers have worked tirelessly at the
Wiregrass Angel House.
They have
cleaned, cut grass, and painted to make
this a special home for victims’ families.
Finally we have the first house in
Alabama where victims’ families can stay.
It is a place of solace and refuge; a place
to meet and have a support system. The
home and land were donated by the
Flowers family of Dothan. As Attorney
General Troy King stated in his speech,
“No matter how difficult the journey may
be, this lets you know there are people
who will walk along side of you.”
Wiregrass Angel House offers hope. We
can’t change what happened but we can
help families get through the most
devastating time in their lives.
This home also features a children’s
play therapy room; a place where children
who have witnessed violence can come to
receive help through their trauma.
Children who have witnessed violence and
have unresolved grief are five times more
likely to commit suicide and nine times
more likely to drop out of school. It is
imperative that we reach these children so
they can receive treatment early.
Wiregrass Angel House first began
with seed money from District Attorney
Doug Valeska, of the 20th Judicial Circuit.
The other district attorneys from the
Wiregrass Area, Kirke Adams, Ben
Reeves, and Gary McAliley came on
board and helped us realize the dream of
Angel House. We have such great support
from our local law enforcement. The
Wiregrass Area has seen the need for our
services and knows we are available 24
hours a day.

DA’s Ben Reeves, Doug Valeska,
Gary McAliley, and Kirke Adams

Lt. Tony Luker and Det. John Crawford

Children’s Play Therapy Room
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A REPORT FROM VOCAL BOARD CHAIRMAN, PAT JONES
The Board of Directors meets quarterly. Our last meeting
was July 15, 2008. The board members are: Pat Jones,
Miriam Shehane, Mitzie Wheat, Kim Ziglar Martin, Rep.
Mary Sue McClurkin, Rep. Billy Beasley, Rep. Cam Ward,
Rep. Priscilla Dunn, Rep. Paul DeMarco, Monica Spears,
Capt. Lewis Fannin, Sgt. Dexter Cunningham, Scotty Wells,
Pennie Buckelew and Attorney General Troy King. We
appreciate their willingness to serve on the board.
The board heard reports on Governor’s Conference, Open
House for Wiregrass Angel House in Dothan, Legislative
issues, and Shrimp Boil in Gulf Shores. We discussed
having open house for the new VOCAL Office in the near
future. The Community Service Program is being utilized to
help in some areas of the VOCAL Office such as yard work.
We discussed the SB 15, “Alabama Medical Furlough Act”
that was passed during the Special Session the last week in
May. This bill is to let terminally ill inmates out of prison.
We talked about the budget cuts that VOCAL and the Angel
House will be getting in FY 2009. We talked about doing
fundraisers in Montgomery and/or Birmingham. If anyone
has any ideas, please let us know.
We discussed the Quenette Shehane Act and hope to get
it passed in the next Legislative session. The Board voted

unanimously for the name of the bill to be called the
Quenette Shehane Act. The name of the bill was chosen
because Miriam Shehane, co-founder of VOCAL, has
dedicated her life to victims across this state. Quenette was
her daughter who was murdered December 20, 1976. The
purpose of this legislation is to provide permanent funding
for VOCAL. VOCAL is made up of volunteers that provide
emotional support to other victims. Services, including, but
not limited to, immediate crisis intervention, crime scene
clean-up, victims’ rights and criminal justice support,
assistance with funeral plans, and assistance with crime
victims’ compensation programs provided to families of
victims of homicide in the state. In 2007, with a staff of
three people, VOCAL helped over 575 family members of
homicide, counseled 155 family members during crisis,
assisted 11 families with funeral arrangements, provided ongoing therapy for 450 individuals, trained 180 police cadets,
attended meetings with prosecutors and 24 families,
protested 120 paroles with families of homicide victims,
conducted 11 crime scene clean-ups, and supported 255
family members at trials, sentencing, preliminary hearings,
and motion hearings. Passage of this bill would enable us to
put one victim advocate in each judicial circuit in Alabama.

A l a b a m a C r im e Vi c t i m s ’ S c h o l a r s h i p F u n d - - A scholarship fund has been established at Auburn University for the benefit of
students who were dependents of homicide victims and who were 25 years of age or under at the time the crime was committed. To be
eligible, a student must be an undergraduate who has attained admission to Auburn University as a beginning freshman or transfer student.
The student must have attained a satisfactory academic record in all prior courses completed and must demonstrate need as determined by the
SFA Committee. Preference will be given to students who have financial need; however, if no student can be identified with financial need,
the financial criteria may be waived. Interested students must complete an Auburn University Scholarship Application and submit it to the
Office of Student Financial Aid. For more information, call the VOCAL office at 1-800-239-3219.

Adam Lucia, a recipient of the VOCAL scholarship, sent this letter to us.
To everyone who is involved in V.O.C.A.L.:
I am writing this letter to formally thank V.O.C.A.L. for choosing me, Adam Lucia, as a recipient of the V.O.C.A.L.
Scholarship. I attended Auburn University from fall of 1998 until December 2002. I graduated from the Horticulture
Department with an emphasis in Nursery and Greenhouse Production. I am currently employed in the Birmingham area for a
company called Heritage Lawn and Tree Care.
The majority of my time is spent in residential and commercial landscapes. I fertilize ornamental plants and turf grass, I
diagnose insect and disease problems and correct them, and I apply pre-emergence, fungicides, and herbicides. I am learning
how to maintain a landscape; and it is fun. Of course some days are more frustrating than others, but I enjoy what I am doing.
In the landscape, I appreciate seeing a 100 ft. tall Dawn Redwood tree, and smelling the fragrant bloom of a Winter
Honeysuckle, and seeing the yellow/orange fall color of a Sugar Maple or a Chinese Pistache. All of these characteristics and
much, much more… is what I learned at Auburn University and at my current job. I cannot say how much I appreciate the
opportunity to go through college and not have to worry about paying tuition.
I did not really worry about paying tuition; that was my mom’s worry. But, I do thank V.O.C.A.L. for taking that stress off
of her. In turn, that took some stress of me. My mom, Barbara Lucia at the time, was a single parent trying to put one of her
sons through college. This was not an easy task financially, for a single parent. So not only am I thankful, but Barbara Lucia
Stewart is very, very thankful for your generosity.
One last thing that I wanted to mention about the scholarship was, not only did this gift help us out financially, but it also
made me more studious. I needed to hold a 3.0 GPA (or better) to renew my scholarship each year. To me, this meant that I
had to do everything I could to keep my grades up. In the end, all of those late night study sessions, review classes, extra credit
projects, and going to those 7 a.m. and 8 a.m. classes have paid off. Today I am working in the field, and everything that we
talked about in class is relevant. So I thank you from the bottom of my heart, and the whole Lucia family thanks you for your
support.
Sincerely, Adam Lucia
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ANNUAL SHRIMP BOIL AND BBQ
VOCAL Angel House’s 3rd Annual Shrimp Boil and BBQ was held July 9th in Gulf Shores, Alabama. This is a time
where we say thank you to assistant district attorneys, district attorneys, investigators, and their families for all they do
throughout the year for victims and their families.
A special thank you to Keith and Dedra Barnett and Chuck
Linderman for all their help.

I NJUSTICE S ERVED C RIME V ICTIM S A GAI N
We crime victims never cease to be appalled with what goes on in the world of politics. Senate Bill 15 and House Bill 47
were introduced during the Special Session for the Education Budget the last week of May. It passed and Governor Riley
signed it into law after much protest from victims and caring citizens in Alabama. The bill is called “Alabama Medical
Furlough Act”. It is not a bill for “state employees”. It is for prisoners of violent crimes committed against innocent victims.
Only capital murderers (those on death row and life without parole) and sex offenders are excluded in this bill. We were given
a meeting with some members of the governor’s staff. A few of our concerns were addressed and we were promised to be able
to review the regulation before it is printed. We still feel this bill is much too vague and broad, and for this reason, crime
victims need more consideration when legislation is introduced that has such traumatic effects on them.
We are thankful for the legislators that have empathy for victims and are not just concerned with dollars. Rep. Paul
DeMarco voted against this bill in committee because he said that it was too vague and he also spoke about it Saturday and said
that he had a problem with the terminology “disease related to aging” and the “55 years old”. The bill should have had more
consideration before passing. Rep. Billy Beasley tried to get two amendments in the House on Saturday to exclude murderers
from being released and have a panel to make the final decision on those released, but his efforts failed. Rep. Mac Gipson also
expressed his concern of the language in the bill being too vague and he supported Beasley’s amendments because they were
favorable to victims and their families. Those in the House of Representatives that voted against SB15 Saturday, May 31, 2008
were: Allen, Baker (A), Baker (L), Beasley, Bentley, Boothe, Bridges, Collier, Davis, DeMarco, Fincher, Galliher, Gaston,
Gipson, Greeson, Hammon, Hill, Hubbard, Ison, Lewis, Love, Martin, Mask, McClurkin, McCutcheon, McMillan, Millican,
Oden, Spicer, Thomas (E), Treadaway, Vance, Ward, Wood, Wren. Those in the Senate that voted against the bill on Friday,
May 30, 2008 were: Bishop, Beason, Brooks, and Holley.
Pat Jones, VOCAL Board President
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PROTESTING PAROLE
When you get a letter from the Pardons and Parole Board you are devastated, but the following ideas may help
in trying to get the Parole Board to deny parole for the inmate. The letter from the Board will say that you do
not have to be present, but it does make a difference.
1. Make plans to go to speak at parole hearing. It is important to be there. It does make a difference. This
is very stressful on you but pray for God’s strength. He will be with you.
2. Start a petition and letter drive. This helps. Get law enforcement that worked on the crime to write a
letter. Get friends, neighbors, church family, and co-workers to write letters and sign petitions. Letters
should be addressed to the Alabama Board of Pardons and Paroles, P.O. Box 302405, Montgomery, AL
36130-2405 and should include the inmate’s name and AIS number.
3. Contact the following agencies to write a letter and/or protest at the hearing:
a. Governor Bob Riley
State Capitol
Montgomery, AL 36130
Patty Simpkins (Director, Constituent Services)
(334)242-7100 or 1-800-591-4217
b. Attorney General Troy King
11 South Union Street
Montgomery, AL 36130
VSO Janette Carr or Doris Hancock
(334)242-7339 or 1-800-626-7676
c. VOCAL (Victims Of Crime And Leniency)
Miriam Shehane
P.O. Box 4449
Montgomery, AL 36103
(334)262-7197 or 1-800-239-3219
d. District Attorney’s Office in your area where the crime occurred
e. Police and Sheriff’s Office where crime occurred

How to Get Status of a House or Senate Bill
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Go to www.legislature.state.al.us
Look on left hand column and click on “LEGISLATION, CODE & CONSTITUTION”
Scroll down to bottom of page, click on “Click Here to Visit Alison”
On left, click on “Bills”
Go to “Status”, put in HB47 or SB15 (example of bill number, don’t put a space)
Click the “Get Status” button
Under instrument, there is a button or rectangle with bill number in it, click on it and it will turn white
Look at top of page, a burgundy strip will appear, click on “View”
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DONATIONS
VOCAL appreciates the faithful contributors who support our efforts in assisting crime victims. Your donations make it possible
for us to provide more services and support to victims and is tax deductible.
Dothan VOCAL Angel House

Memorial for Mike Foster – Tony & Martha Coleman

Ronnie & Amber McClain

Memorial for Josyah Garcia – Miriam Shehane

District Attorney Douglas Valeska

Memorial for Lawrence Leon – Frances Payne

West Main Jewelry & Loan

Memorials for Dvaria Lewis – Leonard Lewis

Marc Willis Williams

Memorials for Conni McClenny - Cheryl Wood & Constance Walrond

VICTIM
CONTACTS
Governor Bob Riley
State Capitol
Montgomery, AL 36130
Patricia C. Simpkins
Dir., Constituent Services
(334) 242-7100
1-800-591-4217

Attorney General’s Ofc.
of Victim Assistance
State House
11 South Union Street
Montgomery, AL 36130
VSO Janette Carr
VSO Doris Hancock
(334) 242-7339
1-800-626-7676
www.ago.state.al.us

Department of Corrections
Richard Allen, Commissioner
P.O. Box 301501
301 South Ripley Street
Montgomery, AL 36130
VSO Janet Findley LeJeune
(334) 353-3871
www.doc.state.al.us
State inmate parole info.
1-888-726-9799, Option 4

Alabama Crime
Victims Compensation
Commission
Dr. Cassie Jones
Director
P.O. Box 1548
Montgomery, AL
36102-1548
1-800-541-9388
www.acvcc.state.al.us

State of Alabama
Board of Pardons & Paroles
Cynthia Dillard, Director
P.O. Box 302405
VSO Debra Bonds
Montgomery, AL
36130-2405
(334) 242-8050
Fax (334) 353-7701
www.paroles.state.al.us

Visit our website at www.vocalonline.org
VOCAL/Angel House
422 South Court Street
P.O. Box 4449
Montgomery, AL 36103
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